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Abstract In perceptual speaker identification, it is known that the identification accuracy depends on the contents of the stimuli
presented to the listeners. In our previous experiments, we found that the stimuli containing a nasal sound are effective for speaker
identification by listening, and that coronal sounds are more effective than labial ones.
In this present study, we investigated the effects of the stimulus contents again, this time focusing on the vowels in CV monosyllabic
stimuli. Through the experiment we obtained the following outcomes: 1) nasal sounds gained significantly higher scores than oral
sounds, although the difference between the sonorants and the obstruents was not significant; 2) alveolar nasals were more effective
than the labial nasal; 3) palatalisation of a consonant improved speaker identification performances; and 4) back vowels were more
effective than front vowels significantly. These tendencies imply the following phonological grounds: 1) [+nas] is more important than
[+son]; 2) [+nas] comes under [PLACE] as to the judgment of the speaker identity; 3) [son] may lie under [nas] in the identification of
the speakers, and 4) [-ant] and [+back] are also important for speaker identification.
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characteristics in order to gauge the communicative settings, and

1.

Introduction
In daily conversations, listeners obtain many kinds of

also use them for understanding the contents of the utterances
[8-10].

information from speech sounds besides linguistic information.

The study on perceptual speaker identification has often

One of them is the information about speakers. Speaker

been oriented for forensic purposes. In order to make forensic

information conveyed by speech sounds includes speaker’s

speaker recognition more efficient, we should use the speech data

identity, information about his/her health states, and the regional

selectively, i.e. select the sounds by which human listeners

and social backgrounds [1, 2].

identify speakers most accurately [11]. Also, in order to examine

Speech sounds differ both among individuals and within
individuals. In spite of these differences, or inter- and

the adequacy of earwitnesses’ testimonies, perceptual properties
of human speaker identification need to be clearly understood.

intra-speaker differences, human beings perceive and recognise

There are some kinds of limitations reported as to human

the utterances, and this fact has been of great interest to many of

speaker identification. For example, voice disguise can degrade

the speech scientists as well as to the psychologists and the

the speaker identification performances [12]. In Hirson and

linguists. Inter-speaker differences derive from two principal

Duckworth [13], creaky voices degraded the speaker identification

factors: speaker’s physiological properties and learnt properties.

accuracy from 90% to 65% compared to the modal phonation.

The former is, for example, the length and the thickness of the

Speaking in whisper also degrades the performances [14].

vocal folds, the length and the shapes of the vocal tract, etc. On

Listeners cannot tell who is speaking when the speech

the other hand, the latter is more like the speaker’s habits in

samples are too short. However, the effects of utterance duration

articulation, or the dialects and speaking styles [3-5].

on identification task seem to be important only when the

Identifying familiar people only by their voices is another

utterances in question are very brief [1, 15]. Consensus on the

ability of the human beings. This ability, also seen in other

duration of the speech materials that is enough for the perception

primates such as rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) [6] and

of the speaker identity is not yet obtained [15]. Correct speaker

Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata) [7], plays an important role

identification rates fall when the speech samples are in foreign

for a communication to be successful. Listeners exploit speaker
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languages [16]. This means that the perception of speaker

identifying the speakers also mean that variations in the

information and that of phonological information interact with

physiological properties of different speakers may be reflected in

each other.

isolated utterances of different speech sounds [21].

Identification and verification of familiar speakers are

Table 1 shows the list of the studies that investigated the

usually easier than the identification of previously unknown

effects of the stimulus contents on human speaker identification.

speakers [17-18]. How long a listener can remember a given

Most of them reported that nasals and vowels of the language in

speaker’s voice is another problem. There is a report that the

question were the most effective sounds for identifying the

participant could remember a voice over a period of two years

speakers. Also in our previous experiments, as can be seen, the

[19-20].

stimuli containing nasal sounds gained consistently highest scores.

Finally, the phonemic variations of the speech materials also

In our experiments, however, the monosyllables contained only /a/

affect human speaker identification. This is another evidence for

as the vowel in order to make the experiments simple. This

the existence of the interaction between the processing of the

present study explores the differential effects of the consonants

phonological and the speaker information. These differences

and the following vowels on perceptual speaker identification.

among the speech sounds in the relative effectiveness for

Table 1. Studies on Differential Effects of Speech Sounds in Perceptual Speaker Identification
Research

No. of
speakers*

No. of
listeners**

Stimuli (language)

Effective sounds

Nishio [22]

5×2,
M and F

31, familiar

Sentences, phrases,
isolated syllables (Japanese)

Sentences, phrases, isolated
vowel /a/

Ramishvili [23]

6, M

?, familiar

Isolated phonemes
(Russian)

Vowels except /u/,
voiced consonants

Bricker and
Pruzansky [24]

10, M

16, familiar

Excerpted vowels
(English)

/a/

Stevens et al. [25]

8, M

6, unknown

Isolated words
(English)

Front stressed
vowels

Matsui et al. [26]

8, M

11, familiar

Excerpted CVC syllables
(Japanese)

Depends on speakers

Kitamura and
Akagi [27]

5, M

8, familiar

Isolated vowels
(Japanese)

/a/

Amino [28]

3, F

14, familiar

Isolated vowels, isolated
monosyllables (Japanese)

/a/, nasals

Amino [29]

3×2,
M and F

18, familiar

Excerpted monosyllables
(Japanese)

Nasals, voiced
coronal consonants

Amino et al. [30]

10, M

5, familiar

Excerpted monosyllables including
coronal consonants (Japanese)

Nasals

Amino et al. [31]

8, M

8, familiar

Isolated monosyllables of various
syllable structures (Japanese)

Nasal onsets, coda nasals

Amino et al. [32]

10, M

16, unknown

Excerpted monosyllables including
coronal consonants (Japanese)

Nasals

* M, F: male and female speakers, respectively.
** Familiar, unknown: whether the listeners were familiar with or unknown to the speakers.
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Table 2. Speakers of this Experiment
Speaker ID

Age

Height [cm]

Hometown

Average F0 [Hz]*

S.D. of F0 [Hz]

#1

In 20s

181

Yokohama

148.9

6.7

#2

In 20s

171

Tokyo

127.0

3.9

#3

In 30s

169

Tokyo

164.7

6.5

#4

In 40s

164

Chiba

121.5

3.9

*Averaged among all the utterances used in this experiment.

Table 3. Stimulus Monosyllabes
Consonant
None

/a/

/e/

/i/

/o/

//

φ

/a/

/e/

/i/

/o/

//

/t/

/ta/

/te/

-

/to/

-

/d/

/da/

/de/

-

/do/

-

//

/a/

/e/

/i/

/o/

//

/s/

/sa/

/se/

-

/so/

/s/

/z/

/za/

/ze/

-

/zo/

-

//

/a/

/i/

/o/

//

/t/ /ts/

-

-

/ti/

-

/ts/

/d/ /dz/

-

-

/di/

-

/dz/

/m/

/ma/

/me/

/mi/

/mo/

/m/

/n/

/na/

/ne/

/ni/

/no/

/n/

/n/

/na/

-

-

/no/

/n/

/j/

/ja/

-

-

/jo/

/j/

/w/

/wa/

-

-

-

-

Stops
Tap / Flap

Fricatives

Affricates

Nasals

Approximants

Fifteen (eight male and seven female) volunteers served as the

2.

Experiment

listeners in this study. They had never heard the speakers’ voices
before.

2.1 Speech Materials and Participants
In making the stimuli for the experiment, speech materials

The mean age of the participants was 23.4 years old and they

were selected from JEIDA Japanese Common Speech Data Corpus

were all native speakers of Japanese. None of them had any known

(JEIDA-JCSD)

ten

hearing impairments.

monosyllables in the corpus, we used forty-eight syllables uttered

2.2 Procedures

[33].

Among

the

one

hundred

and

by four male speakers. These four speakers were selected, because

The experiment was held in a sound-treated room. First, the

they all spoke Tokyo Japanese, and their recordings were

participants listened to the sample speech of each of the speakers

conducted in relatively quiet environments. Information on the

played on a computer through headphones (SONY MDR-Z700).

speakers and the stimulus monosyllables are shown in Tables 2 and

The sample words were: /ho/ ( 保 留 , suspension),

3, respectively.

/kaio/ (改行, creating a new line), and /heka/ (変換,
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conversion).

enhanced the speaker identification performances. Post-alveolar

The participants were instructed to remember the four

and palatalised sounds // and /n/ obtained higher scores than their

speakers’ voices, and they could listen to the samples as many

alveolar counterparts, /s/ and /n/, though the differences were not

times as they wanted. Then they practised the task by using these

significant.

samples. Learning of the speakers and the practice trials were

As for the vowels, back vowels /o/, // and /a/ ranked higher

repeated until they reached 90% correct speaker identifications in

than front vowels /i/ and /e/. In Mann-Whitney’s U-test, the

the practice session.

difference between back-front vowels was significant (p = 0.003).

Test session followed the practice session. All the tests were
again performed on a computer. The participants listened to a

In open-close vowel comparison, no significant differences were
observed.

monosyllable uttered by one of the speakers, identified the speaker,
and answered by clicking on a button of the speaker ID. The total

4.

The major findings from the results of this study are as

number of the test stimuli was 576, i.e. corresponding to four
speakers, forty-eight monosyllables and three different tokens for

Discussion

follows:
1) Nasal sounds gained significantly higher scores than oral

each syllable. The total test time was about an hour, and the

sounds, although the difference between the sonorants and

participants took breaks after every 192 trials.

the obstruents was not significant.

3.

Results

2) Alveolar nasals were more effective than the labial nasal.

The results of this experiment were evaluated by the speaker

3) Palatalisation of consonants improved speaker identification

identification accuracy (% correct) of the fifteen listeners. The

performances.

identification performances are summarised according to the

4) Back vowels were more effective than front vowels

consonants in Table 4 and Figure 1 (a) and to the following vowels

significantly.

in Figure 1 (b).
We can see in Table 4 and Figure 1 that the identification

Table 4. Speaker Identification Results

accuracies by all the consonants were above the chance level (25%).

According to Consonants

Bricker and Pruzansky [21] and Clarke and Becker [34] reported

Consonant

that the mean correct identification rates for the identification of

None

four unknown speakers was 58%. Compared to this report, the
Stops

results we gained this time is a little better, but within the ballpark.

Tap / Flap

Among the consonants, coronal nasals /n/ and /n/ gained the
highest identification scores. The voiced coronal stop /d/ followed

Fricatives

them, and then the coronal fricatives /z/ and //. Syllables without
the onset consonant gained the lowest scores. All these tendencies
are consistently seen in our previous experiments [28-32].

Affricates

Results of the one-way ANOVA among all the consonants
showed a significant tendency (p = 0.058), and the difference

Nasals

between nasals and non-nasals was significant in Mann-Whitney’s
U-test (p = 0.045). Difference between obstruents and sonorants in
Approximants
the same test was not significant.
Average

Another tendency is that palatalisation of the consonants
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% Correct
φ

56.1

/t/

59.3

/d/

64.8

//

57.0

/s/

61.4

/z/

65.0

//

63.9

/t/ /ts/

62.2

/d/ /dz/

56.9

/m/

60.4

/n/

65.1

/n/

65.6

/j/

62.4

/w/

61.1
61.6

70

70

(b)

(a)
65
% correct

% correct

65
60

55

55
50

60

50

φ /t/ /d/ // /s/ /z/ // Afr. /m/ /n/ /n/ /j/ /w/

/i/

/e/

/a/

/o/

//

Figure 1. Speaker Identification Results According to (a) Consonants, and (b) Vowels.
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Figure 2. Consensus Feature Tree [42]
These tendencies can be grasped as followings in the
framework of the phonological features:
a) [+nas] (nasal) is more important than [+son] (sonorant).

mentioned above is just in the reversed order of the phonological
feature geometry advocated by Gussenhoven and Jacobs [35]
shown in Figure 2.

b) [+nas] comes under [PLACE] as to the judgment of the
speaker identity.
c) [son] may lie under [nas] in the identification of the
speakers.
d) [-ant] (anterior) and [+back] are also important for speaker

Phonological features are devised to reflect the elements
involved in speech production, and thus they can explain various
phonetic phenomena as well as language variation and language
change. The dominance structures of the features in the feature tree
are important for the explanation of those phenomena.
On the other hand, speaker individuality contained in speech

identification.

sounds should not, and usually do not, exceed phonological
The features mentioned above thus rank in the following order:
[ant], [back] > [PLACE] > [nas] > [son]

information [3]. This implies that the features critical for
phonological distinctions do not contribute much to speaker identity.
This can account for the reason that the phonological feature

It is interesting to note that the hierarchy of the features

hierarchy and that of speaker information are converse.
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Our next task will be to think of the relationship to the
acoustical properties looking into the resonance properties of the
stimuli and coarticulation between the consonants and the
following vowels. It will help understand in detail the production
and the perception of the speaker individuality, and search for a
more elegant way to describe the relation between phonological
and phonetic aspects of the speech.
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